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Fracino Contempo Coffee Machine Automatic CON2E GJ470
4kW. Electric.   View Product 

 Code : CON2E

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£7,459.00

£2,684.99 / exc vat
£3,221.99 / inc vat
 

Add Installation & Training

 - Yes Please + £199.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Fracino Contempo coffee machine consists of a
bright stainless steel finish, robust and durable
construction, unique pyramid feet and a traditionally
styled cup shield.

Its design is innovative and modern, yet still takes
inspiration from traditional automatic coffee machines.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 575 580 500

Cm 57.5 58 50

Inches
(approx)

22 22 19

 Output4kW

 Top quality copper boiler heated by multiple looped

element

 Pressure controlled by a triple contact pressure

switch

 Automatic water level system with a probe, electronic

control unit and solenoid valve

 The pressure of water and steam is separately

controlled by brass safety valves

 Standard clearance is 125mm. High group (latte

glass) option is 150mm

 Hot water and steam are released by rotating the

valve handles on the solid brass valves

 Brass bodied group with stainless shower plate,

solenoid valve and high pressure pump

 Thermosyphonic circulation ensures the group is kept

constantly hot for perfect coffee making with

temperature control on each group

 Case, waste and cup tray are all made from stainless

steel 304

 Espresso tray for use with the high group feature

ensuring a perfect espresso

Power Type : 641

Power Supply : 3155

Material : Stainless Steel, Copper, Brass and Plastic

Capacity : 14 Ltr
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